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1. Introduction 
The ACT Government welcomes the opportunity to make this submission t o the Australian 

Law Reform Commission (ALRC) inquiry into the incarceration rates of Aboriginal and Torres 

St ra it Islander people. 

Rather than respond to the specific questions ra ised in the Discussion Paper, in providing 

this submission the ACT Governm ent seeks t o: 

• describe the justice reform agenda in the ACT, as it applies to Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people; 

• outline the current initiatives being implemented th at are designed to reduce 
overrepresentation and improve access t o justice for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islanders in the ACT; and 

• identify the issues limiting progress or requiring further action. 

Th e ACT Government is committed to an ambitious justi ce reform agenda and to 

implementing targeted strategies t o address the fact ors that lead to contact with the justice 

system . While progress may be slow, and largely undetectable in st ati sti ca l t erms at this 

time, there is a strong appetite for affirmative action to reduce incarceration rat es and 

improve justice outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. Importantly, 

focus has turned t o the development of alternative, cult urally appropriat e models of justice 

and service support. It is t o t hese initiatives t hat this subm ission predominately relat es. 

2. The ACT context 
In the ACT, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are 18 times more likely t o be 

incarcerated than non-Indigenous people. While not commonly recognised, this gap 

bet ween Aboriginal and Torres St rait Islander and non-Indigenous inca rceration is greater 

than in any other jurisdict ion in Australi a.1 

Constituting 1.6 per cent of the ACT population/ Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

people make up 22 per cent of the ACT's detainee population . The ACT remains below t he 

national average for Abori ginal and Torres Strait Islander people as a percentage of the tota l 

det ainee population; however, the daily average nearly doubled bet w een 2005 and 2015. 

The March 2017 ACT Criminal Statisti ca l Profile shows that in the last 12 months; 

• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander apprehensions increased by 17 per cent; 

1 Austra lian Bureau of Stat ist ics, Prisoners in Australia, 201 6, (2016), cat.No. 4517.0. 

<ht tp://www.abs.gov .a u/ausstats/abs@ .nsf / Looku p/ by%20Su bject / 4517 .0-2016-Ma in%20Features-Austra lian%20Ca pit a I 

%20Territory-25> 
2 Australian Bureau of Stat istics, Census of Population and Housing: Reflecting Australia -Stories from the Census, 2016, 
(2017), cat.No 2071.0, 
<http://www. abs.gov .a u/ a us stats/ abs@. nsf /Lookup/ by%20Su bj ect/2071. 0-2016-M a i n%20Featu res-Abo rigi na 1%20a nd%2 

0Torres%20Strait%201slander%20Population%20Data%20Summarr10> 
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• charges related to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people cleared by arrest s 
increased by 15 per cent; and 

• all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander charges increased by six {6) per cent.3 

2.1. You ng people 

The ACT's statistics in youth justice also show marked differences between Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander and non-Indigenous young people. 

Comprising three (3) per cent of young people aged 10 -17 years in t he ACT,4 Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander young people: 

• make up one quarter of young people under youth justice supervision;5 

• are thirteen {13) times as likely as non-Indigenous young people to be under 
supervision;6 and 

• constitute 30 per cent of young people entering youth detention in the last five 
years. 7 

2.2. Domestic violence, ch ild protection and rates of victimisation 

Aboriginal and Torres Stra it Islander people are also overrepresented as vict ims in the 

criminal justice system, and domesti c violence and care and protection statistics. In the last 

five years approximately five (5) per cent of victims registered with Victim Support ACT and 

three {3) per cent of clients of the Domestic Violence Crisis Service {DVCS) identified as 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. 

In a recent Inquiry into System Level Responses to Family Violence in the ACT, notification 

and out-of-home care rat es for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ch ildren were reported 

as higher than national rat es.8 

These statistics underscore the ACT Government's commitment to tackling the underlying 

drivers of offending and disadvantage, and delivering a whole-of-government response t o 

improve justice for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander famili es. Offending and crime 

cannot be disassociated from the broader social, historical, cultural and economic factors 

that perpetuate intergenerational trauma and disadvantage in Aborigina l and Torres Strait 

Islander communities across Austra lia. While changes to the laws and legal fram eworks are 

essentia l to curbing incarcerat ion rates, substantial progress will require parallel action in 

social policy and a shift from crisis-driven interventions to prevention and early 

intervention. 

3 All these measures have upward five-year trends that are statist ically significant. 
4 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Australian Capital Territory - youth justice supervision in 2015-16, Youth 
Justice Fact Sheet no.75, http://www.aihw.gov.au/WorkArea/Down1oadAsset.aspx?id=60129559062> 2. 
5 Ibid. 
6 Ibid. 
7 ACT Government, Statistical Profile Key Highlights Summary: ACT Criminal Justice, (March 2017), 
<http ://cdn .justice .act.gov.a u/resou rces/u ploads/JACS/2_ ACT_ Crimi na I_J ustice_Statistical_P rofi le_ Key_ Highlights_Su mma 
ry_-_M arch_2017 _Final. pdf> 
8 Glanfield L 2016, Report of the Inquiry: Re view into the sys tem level responses to family violence in the ACT, ACT 
Government, <http://www.cmd .act.gov .a u/_ data/ assets/ pdf _fi le/0010/864 712/Gla nfie ld-1 nqu iry-repo rt. pdf> 41 
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3. Justice reform in the ACT 
The ACT Government's commitment to closing the gap on Aborigina l and Torres Strait 

Islander incarceration rates is an extension .of broader reform goals in the ACT criminal 

justice system. 

The ACT's Justice Reform Program comprises three interlinked program strea ms that all 

explicitly consider the overrepresentation of Aborigin al and Torres Strait Islander people in 

the justice system. In each stream, Aborigina l and Torres Strait Islander heads of service 

from the justice sector were engaged on Advisory Groups and in core design workshops, 

with community consultations conducted as a vital stage of development. 

3.1. Justice Reform Strategy 

The Justice Reform Strategy was a t wo-year program of work (2014-16) that examined 

sentencing laws and practice in the ACT.9 The Strategy aimed to create a community based 

sentencing alternative to imprisonment, and consider reforms relating to restorative justice 

and therapeutic jurisprudence. 

The Strategy considered a number of sentencing issues that have either specific impact or 

general relevance for Aborigina l and Torres Strait Islander offenders. These include: 

• the introduction ofthe Intensive Correction Order {ICO) that provides an opportunity 
for imprisonment to be served in the community. These orders allow for intensive 
supervision and increased compliance w ith court orders; 

• expansion of the Restorative Justice Scheme to include adults and more serious 
offences including funding a special Indigenous Guidance Partner to allow a diversion 
option for a cohort of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander offenders and victims 

which th ey previously would not have had access to; and 

• consideration of t he experience of Aborigina l and Torres Strait Island er defendants 

at the point of sentencing (see 7.1 'Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Experience 
Court Reports' below for further information) . 

3.2. Justice Reinvestment Strategy 

Justice Reinvestment (JR) aims to reduce crim e, enhance public safety and strengthen 

com munities by developing a smarter, more cost-effective approach t o criminal justi ce.10 

The JR Strategy seeks to deliver improved out comes in the community and justice syst ems 

and to direct resources to reduce t he causes, rather than the consequences, of crime. 

Major projects under the JR Strategy include the development of an ACT Justi ce System 

Costing Model; ACT Just ice Services and Programs Map; Justice and Human Services System 

Data Snapshots; and an Evaluation Framework . 

The Strategy also includes two tria ls that w ill focus excl usive ly on the Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander com munity: 

9 ACT Government, Justice Reform Strategy, <http://www.justice.act.gov.au/page/view/3830/title/justice-reform-strategy> 
10 ACT Govern ment, Justice Reinvestment Strategy, <https://justice.act.gov.au/page/view/3829/title/justice-reinvestment
strategy> 
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• Yarrabi Bamirr Trial 

The first trial targets Aborigina l and Torres Strait Islander fami lies with high and complex 

needs and wi ll be conducted in partnership with Winnunga Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health 

Service, ACT Policing, Aboriginal Legal Service (NSW/ACT) and the Domestic Violence Crisis 

Service. Families wi ll be offered intensive case management support to improve life 

outcomes and reduce, or prevent, contact w ith the criminal justice system. Through high 

level liaison and coordination, the trial wi ll identify and dismantle blocks in the justice and 

broader service systems and build the evidence base for a family-centric service support 

model. 

• Bail Support Trial 

The second trial is a Bail Support Program targeted for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

offenders. The trial is being designed as a practical solution to reducing the number of 

detainees on remand which amount to approximately 30 per cent of ACT detainees.11 

A literature review commissioned under the Justice Reform Strategy and undertaken by the 

Austra lian Inst itute of Criminology summarised the bail support services avai lab le in other 

Australian and international jurisdictions, and outlined a set of best practice principles to 

inform the design of a program for adult offenders. The ACT has also had the success of the 

After Hours Crisis Support Service (AHCSS) for young offenders to draw upon. Aside from 

curbing the number of young people on unsentenced detention, the AHCSS has provided an 

opportunity to intervene early and divert young people from further contact with the 

system. 

The program will be holistic in nature and wi ll prioriti se support over supervision . Through 

individual support plans offenders will be linked into key services including alcohol and 

other drug (AOD) and mental health treatment and wi ll be assisted to overcome the system 

barriers to housing. 

3.3. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Just ice Partnership 

The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Justice Partnership 2015-18 is the second formal 

justice agreement that the ACT Government has delivered with the ACT Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Elected Body. The first Agreement was in response to a joint report launched in 

2008 by the ACT Council of Social Services and the former Aboriginal Just ice Centre entitled 

Circles of Support: Towards Indigenous Justice: Prevention, Diversion and Rehabilitation. Not 

only was it the first Aborigina l and Torres Strait Islander Justice Agreement, it was the first 

formal agreement between the ACT Government and the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander community. 

Building on the work of the first Agreement, the ACT Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

Justice Partnership 2015-18 aims to address the over-representation of Aborigina l and 

11 ACT Government, Justice Reform Strategy: Second Stage Report, (July 2016), 
<http://cdn.just ice.act.gov.au/resources/uploads/ JACS/PDF/ JACS_J RSt rat_PArt_2.3_FINAL_.pdf> 39 .. 
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Torres Strait Island er people in the ACT justice syst em, as both victims and offenders.12 The 

Partnership details targets, actions, measures and areas of accountability to achieve three 

key objectives: 

1. Reducing over-representation by: 

a. Reducing recidivism; and 

b. Increasing access to diversionary programs; 

2. Improving access to justice services; and 

3. Improving data collection and reporting. 

Holistic cross-government work is essential to achieving the Partnership 's aims and 

objectives, and ultimately, to bringing about long-term improvements in the Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander community. The Partnership is supported by a number of current 

government strategies that, whether stated or not, seek to address the contributing factors 

that lead people into contact with the justice system, including: 

• ACT Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Agreement 2015-18; 

• Blueprint for Youth Justice in the ACT 2012-22; 

• Human Services Blueprint; 

• A Step Up for Our Kids Strategy; and the 

• Justice and Community Safety Directorate Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

Employment Action Plan 2016-19. 

While the justice agreements and related strategies may not have reduced custody rates to 

date, their value cannot be overstated. The Partnership maintains focus on the issue and 

strives to keep all parties accountable to the commitments agreed to. The establishment of 

an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Caucus has been significant in this regard. Based on 

a similar model used in Victoria, the Caucus is made up of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander representatives from justice and related services and monitors progress under the 

Partnership. From their professional and community standpoint, th e Caucus members are 

able to consider reports of lead agencies and advise on claims of achievement when the 

statistics or experience on the ground suggest otherwise. 

Closing the gap in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander disadvantage requires clearly aligned 

plans with targets th at stretch all areas of government towards innovation and reform . As 

attention moves towards drafting th e next iterations of a number of key strategies, there is 

an opportunity to acknowledge what is, and is not, working and reset the approach. 

12 ACT Govern ment, ACT Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Justice Partnership 2015-18, 
<https:/ / cdn.justice .act.gov .au/resou rces/u ploads/JACS/PD F / ACT _JACS _ A TSI EB _Justice_ Agreement_l S-18. pdf> 
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4. Policing 
The ACT has a unique arrangement where the Austra lian Federal Police (AFP) is responsible 

for policing services in the ACT under a purchase agreement with the ACT Government. 

Services are provided through its commun ity arm, ACT Policing. 

Under the ACT Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Justice Partnership 2015 - 2018, ACT 

Policing has committed to a number of measures specifica lly aimed at reducing the number 

of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people coming into contact with the criminal justice 

system. These include to increase the use of cautions and drug and alcoho l diversions and to 

refer 100% of eligib le young offenders to restorative justice. While the stat ist ics show that 

sustained action is required to see positive results, the targets are a demonstration of ACT 

Policing's commitment to improve diversions and reduce incarceration rates. 

ACT Policing employs Community Liaison Officers (ICLOs) in identified positions to establish 

and maintain positive relationships with community members and foster mutual 

understanding between the Aborigina l and Torres Strait Islander community and police. In 

an effort to reduce offend ing and disrupt intergenerational crime, ICLOs and members of 

the Community Safety Team work alongside community organisations to proactively engage 

and assist at-risk Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people and their fami lies. In 

addition, ACT Policing provides monetary and in-kind support to various community 

services, programs and events with the aim of bui lding a more positive profile among the 

commun ity and to divert Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders from contact with the 

crimina l justice system. 

Recognising the need to build cu ltural competence among members, the AFP's Malunggang 

Indigenous Officers Network (MION) developed a cu ltural awareness training program for all 

recruits to improve understanding of the historical and contemporary issues experienced by 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities, and how these issues translate on the 

interface between the police and the community. MION is a voluntary employee network 

which aims to provide support for internal Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employees 

as well as provide advice to management on Aborigina l and Torres Strait Islander issues. 

5. Access to justice and culturally sensitive services 
In the ACT, cu lturally appropriate legal assistance and community justice programs are 

primarily provided by three legal services: the Canberra office of the Aboriginal Legal Service 

(NSW/ACT) (the ALS); the Women's Legal Centre; and Legal Aid ACT. 

5.1. Aboriginal Legal Service {NSW/ ACT) 

The ALS assists Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men, women and chi ldren through 

representation in court, advice and information, outreach support, referrals and access to 

brokerage fund s. As a small jurisdiction, the ACT Government has committed significant 

additional resources t o augment the funding provided by the Federal government to ensure 

that the loca l comm unity has access to, and receives, much needed services. 
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In addition to an additional lawyer, the ACT Government funds field officers that work with 

the ALS' lawyers as cu ltura l translators and deliver four key community justice programs: 

• Front Up Program 

This program supports Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men and women who have an 

outstanding warrant or have breached bail to 'front up' and seek resolution of the matter 

without them being held in custody. 

• Interview Friends 

The Interview Friends Program provides support to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders 

who have been arrested by having another Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander person 

accompany them during the police interview process to ensure the rights of the person in 

custody are protected. 

• Galambany Court Support 

The Galambany Court Support Program provides cu lturally appropriate support and 

assistance to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander adults who are about to be or who have 

been sentenced by the Galambany Court. The program is designed to provide practical 

assistance and service liaison support to ensure participants comply with orders of the 

Court. 

• Extended Throughcare Program Support 

The Extended Throughcare program works in collaboration with the ACT Corrective Services 

Throughcare Unit to provide pract ical, cu ltura lly-appropriate support for Aborigina l and 

Torres Strait Islander people exiting the Alexander Maconochie Centre following a custodial 

sentence. 

5.2. Custody Notification Service 

The ALS also provides the Custody Notification Service (CNS) that invest igating officers are 

to contact when an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander is taken into police custody in 

connection with an offence which in punishable by more than 12 months imprisonment and 

any Commonwealth offence. The CNS is a key measure to protect the we lfare and 

fundamental legal rights of Aborigin al and Torres Strait Islanders in custody. The ACT 

Government remains fully committed to the service and supports expanding the CNS 

nationally. Work is ongoing to strengthen the legislative provisions for the service. 

5.3. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Women's Access to Justice Program 

The ACT Government has engaged the Women's Legal Centre in the ACT to provide 

cu lturally appropriate case management support and legal ass istance for Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander women and the ir children. Women can seek support for a range of law 

and justice matters including domestic and family vio lence, care and protection, family law 

and discrimination issues. Following concerns of unmet need for legal assistance and case 

management support, the ACT Government has recently increased the funding under the 

agreement to build capacity in the program and ensure better outcomes for Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander women and their fami lies. 
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5.4. Legal Aid ACT 

Legal Aid ACT also provides legal services for the Aborigina l and Torres Strait Islander, and is 

the referral point when a conflict of interest prevents the ALS from acting on community 

members' behalves. Lega l Aid ACT is ab le to assist Aborigina l and Torres Strait Islander 

people with any legal matter, and employs experienced Aborigina l Liaison Officers to 

provide support, advocacy and service liaison. 

5.5. Aborigina l and Torres Strait Islander frontline staff 

Providing a cu ltura lly sensitive and specia list service response is considered critically 

important to achieving positive justice outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

people. In ACT Corrective Services the number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff 

doubled between mid 2015 to mid 2017 (from 10 to 21). In addition, the following justice 

agencies either have, or are the process of actively recruiting, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander frontline staff: 

• ACT Policing; 

• Victim Support ACT; 

• Child and Youth Protection Services, including youth justice; 

• Human Rights Commission; 

• Canberra Community Law; and the 

• ACT Ombudsman's office. 

5.6. ACT Law Courts and Tribunal 'Access to Courts Consultation' 

In May 2017, the ACT Law Courts and Tribunal Cultural Diversity Committee conducted a 

workshop with the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community to identify practica l 

measures to improve access to the Law Courts. Led by the Judiciary, the project engaged 

independent Aboriginal consultants to conduct a literature review, facil itate a one-day 

workshop and report back to the Committee on the findings. The workshop focused on 

improving access to Courts for defendants in crimina l matters; victims of crime and those 

seeking protection orders; and those with chi ld protect ion or civil litigation matters. 

Attended by the Chief Justice, Ch ief Magistrate and judicial officers from the Cultural 

Diversity Comm ittee, the event was a unique and important opportunity to build a positive 

relationship between the Judiciary and the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community. 

5.7. Literacy and the law 

There is a need to consider the extent to which the language, structure or format of 

information provided to court users operates as a barrier to justice and to develop 

innovative so lutions in th is area. Despite the efforts of legal assistance services to educate 

and su pport Aborigina l and Torres Strait Islander people to understand their legal 

ob ligat ions, there remains concern that people who are the subject of bail conditions or 

good behaviour orders often do not understand their obl igations or the consequences of 

non-compliance. Under the Bai l Support trial (see 3.2 above) infograph ics are being 

designed as a key strategy for improving cl ient underst and ing of th eir bail order and 
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individual support plan. If proven effective, infographics could be a practical measure for 

making court documentation and correspondence more accessible. 

6. Alternative justice models 
Alternative justice models offer a mechanism for the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

community to participate in the justice system and contribute to positive justice outcomes. 

Reducing incarceration and reoffending rates, and increasing community safety through less 

crime relies on all levels of government working together with Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander communities, peak bodies and the social service sector to develop culturally 

appropriate solutions. 

6.1. Ga lambany Circle Court 

The Galambany Circle Court (Galambany Court - formerly the Ngambra Circle Sentencing 

Court) has existed as part of the ACT Magistrates Court jurisdiction since 2004. The 

Galambany Court provides a culturally sensitive sentencing process that recognises the 

ongoing disadvantage experienced by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in the 

criminal justice system. The Court draws on the skills, commitment and cultural expertise of 

a panel of respected elders and leaders from the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

community in determining an appropriate sentence for an offender. 

Community Panel Members are involved at two stages of the circle sentencing process. 

Firstly, the panel assess a defendant's suitability for circle sent encing. Secondly, the panel 

sits alongside the presiding Magistrate and makes sentencing recommendations following a 

discuss ion with the defendant about the nature of the offence, their current circumstances, 

family history, experiences of trauma and grief and any events of cultural relevance. 

Galambany Court is best conceptualised as a 'step in the sentencing proceeding' rather than 

a stand-alone court. Circle sentencing in the ACT is currently only available for adults; 

however, work towards establishing a circle court for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

children and young people is underway. 

6.2. Restorative Justice 

The Restorative Justice Unit (RJU) has been part of the ACT criminal justice system for over 

12 years. The RJU brings victims, offenders and their personal supporters together to talk 

about an offence in a carefully managed, safe environment. Two Indigenous Guidance 

Partners provide cultural support, aiding engagement and increasing participation by 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait lsl,mders. 

Previously only available for youth matters, in 2016 the RJU commenced the referral of 

adult matters and expanded to more serious matters for adults and young people. 

Preparations are underway to implement Phase 3 of the Restorative Justice Scheme and 

commence the referral of adult domestic violence and sexual offence matters in 2018. 

Expansion of the scheme increases the options availab le to victims and strengthens the ACT 

diversionary framework. 
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7. Cultural considerations at sentencing 
In March 2015, the ACT Standing Committee on Justice and Commun ity Safety tabled its 
report on the Inquiry into Sentencing in the ACT13 and recommended a number of important 
reforms that the government has considered, and in part, implemented under the Justice 
Reform Strategy. 

7.1.Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Experience Cou rt Report s 

The ACT Government agreed to the Standing Committee's recommendation 

(Recommendation 18) to legislate to explicitly require the courts to consider the Aboriginal 

or Torres Strait Islander status of offenders, acknowledging that it was important to first 

determine the best approach . 

In response to a related recommendation (Recommendation 20), the ACT Government 

commissioned Legal Aid ACT to design a framework for the creation of specia lised reports 

similar to Gladue reports in Canada. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Experience Court 

Reports aim to inform the court of any relationship between the offending of an accused 

person and his or her Indigenous status. The reports provide the courts with pre-sentence 

information about an offender's community, family and personal circumstances and the 

impact of the cu ltural, social and historical issues confronted by Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander people. 

The proposa l has recently been completed and is being considered in th e development of a 

trial of this type of specialised report. 

7.2. Culturally re levant sentencing options 

Embedding culturally relevant sentencing options in the justi ce framework is essentia l for 

achievi ng a reduction in incarceration and reoffending rates. The Standing Committee's 

recommendations (Recommendation 22) reference the provision of a 'diversity of 

sentencing options so as to foster appropri ate pathways for the punishment and 

rehabilitation of Indigenous offenders and reduce rates of Indigenous imprisonment in the 

ACT'. 14 

Outward Bound Australia has been engaged to deliver a 'Skills for Life' program as an initial 

step towards addressing this need. Targeting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young 

men and women aged 18 to 25 years, 'Skill s for Life' builds res ilience, se lf-awa reness, se lf

confidence, teamwork skill s and leadership qualities through gender-specific overn ight and 

five-day camps. Outward Bound engaged an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander consultant 

to tailor its high impact adventure therapy program for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

participants and integrate a cultural program into the course framework. 

13 Standing Committee on Justice and Community Safety, Inquiry into Sentencing, (March 2015), Report Number 4, < 

http://www. pa rl ia me nt.act .gov .a u/ data/ assets/pdf file/0019 /707212/JACS-Ctee-re port-to r-1 nq u i ry-i nto-Se nte nc ing
F IN AL. pdf > 
14 ACT Government, Justice Reform Strategy: Second Stage Report, (July 2016) 
<http://cdn.justice.act .gov.a u/resou rces/u ploads/JACS/PD F /JACS _J RStrat _PArt_ 2.3 _Fl NAL _. pdf> 26. 
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7.3 . Mandatory sentencing 

While mandatory minimum sentencing and mandatory non-parole periods have not been 

introduced in the ACT, it is an issue covered in the Inquiry's Terms of Reference that 

warrants mention. It is the ACT Government's position that any form of mandatory 

sentencing can lead to unjust, indiscriminate, and potentially arbitrary outcomes for 

individua ls. Mandatory sentencing can interfere with the balance required in sentencing and 

undermine judicial independence, removing from the judge or magistrate the abil ity to deal 

with the circumstances of each individual case. As such, the ACT Government remains 

strongly opposed to the mandatory sentencing approach. 

8. Offender programs 
ACT Corrective Services (ACTCS} has developed a cultural program stream that runs 

alongside its compendium of cognitive based learning programs delivered at the AMC, and 

in the community for offenders under supervision. Programs are designed to assist 

rehabilitation and re-integration and reduce reoffending while strengthening cu ltural 

connection. 

Cu ltural programs w ithin the AMC include: 

• A Culture and Land Management Program that integrates aspects of traditional 
cu lture, art, music, horticulture and land management while improving language, 
literacy and numeracy ski ll s; 

• The Indigenous Traditional Culture Healing Yarning Arts Program focusing on art and 

music to create positive social bonds and self pride; 

• An Elders and Community Leaders Visitation Program that provides an important 
cu ltural link and allows Elders t o support and monitor the welfare of Aborigin al 
detainees; 

• Counselling through Relationships Austra lia's Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Dhunlung Yarra Service staffed by Aboriginal professionals; 

• A weekly social and emotional we ll -being program delivered by Winnunga 
Nimmityjah Aborigina l Health Service; 

• Pastoral care under a specific Aborigina l and Torres Strait Islander chapel servi ce; 

• Ce lebrations to mark NAIDOC Week including a family day and a community 
exhib ition of detainee artworks; and 

• Reintegration activities with Aborigina l organisations and programs for selected 
detainees as part of the Transitional Release Centre (TRC) day release program. 

Important ly, key Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander organisations are involved in program 

delivery in the AMC, providing continu ity upon release. 15 

15 See Table 1. ACTCS Cultural Programs by deta inee sex and legal status at Appendix A for further det ails. 
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8.1. Programs on remand 

Deta inees on remand have access to a range of offence related programs and access to all 

cult ural programs. Aboriginal and Torres St ra it Islander detainees may access cultu ral 

programs upon entry. 

Offence specific programs such as the Vio lence Intervent ion Program (VIP), t he Domest ic 

Violence Program (DAP), the Sober Driver Program and the Adult Sex Offender Program 

(ASOP) are not ava ilab le given that their participation could have lega l impl ications at 

sentencing. See Appendix A for a full description of programs offered .16 

8.2. Programs for female deta inees 

The unique and complex needs of women in prison req uire a t ailored program response. A 

vast majority of f emale det ainees have experi enced a life punctuated by trauma, 

disadvantage and loss, and many are the survivors of physica l and sexual violence. In the 

AMC, female deta inees have access t o range of programs and rehabilitation supports 

focused on traum a, alcohol and drug abuse, parenting and building positive relationships. 

Individual counselling services are also ava ilable through the AM C Corrections Psychologica l 

Support Service (CPSS), ACT Healt h Alcohol and Drug Service, Directions ACT (AOD service) 

and Relat ionships Aust ralia Dhunlung Ya rra Service. 

8.3. Post-re lease support 

Post -release support is provided t hrough t he Extended Throughcare Program that is 

designed to work wit h det ainees pre-release and coordinate th e service response post 

custody to support full reintegration back into the community. Through service agreements 

w ith community organisations, cli ent s are provided outreach support, advocacy, service 

lia ison and access to brokerage funds. As the program t ransitions into its next phase of 

development, great er attention has been given t o the cultural needs of Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait clients and the need for a t ailored service response. 

9. Promoting compliance with court orders 
For Abori ginal and Torres Strait Islander people in the ACT, over a t hird of police charges 

result from offences against justice procedures, government security and government 

operat ions, a much higher proportion than for non-Indigenous offenders.17 

Using a co-locat ion model, ACTCS partnered wit h t he Winnunga Nimmityj ah Abori ginal 

Health Service to create a reporting centre for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander adult 

offenders on supervised o rders. Th e service enables offenders to meet reporting conditions 

at a cu ltura lly appropriate facility while encouraging access to the range of health and 

wellbeing services offered t here. 

16 See Table 2. ACTCS Compendium of Programs by detainee sex and legal status. 
11 ACT Government, Statist ical Profile Key Highlights Summary: ACT Criminal Justice, (March 2017). 
<http://cdn.j ustice.act.gov .au/resources/u ploads/JACS/ 2 _ACT_ Crimina I_Justice_ Statistica I_Profi le_Key _Highlights_Su mma 

ry _ -_M arch_2017 _ Final.pdf> 
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ACTCS has also earmarked a culturally sensitive interview space at the Community 

Corrections premises that will provide an appropriate place for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander offenders to meet with correctional staff and legal representatives. In addition to 

physical considerations, ACTCS employs Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff in 

identified and non-identified positions to provide culturally appropriate monitoring and 

support, and develop cultural competence within ACTCS. 

These service improvements, while valuable, are yet to curb the rate of justice procedures 

among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander offenders. Work is now underway to expand the 

remit of the community justice program, Front Up, which would see ACTCS refer a client at 

risk of being breached for additional community support. 

10. Female offenders 
As with other jurisdictions in Austra.lia, the ACT is experiencing a marked increase in female 

detainee numbers, with a peak of 45 women recorded in the first quarter of 2017.18 In the 

same period, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander females accounted for around one 

quarter of total female detainees at the AMC. Of these, 42 per cent were in custody for 

remand and 58 per cent were sentenced detainees. 

The impact of female incarceration can be especially devastating for families where children 

are involved. In recognition of this, ACTCS Extended Throughcare Program is accessible to 

f emale offenders held on remand or under sentence. In addition, work is underway to 

strengthen the community justice response for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women 

in order to prevent and divert women from contact with the system, and ensure they have 

access to a culturally appropriate system response. 

11. Youth Justice 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people continue to be a focus for youth justice 

responses in the ACT. In 2012, the ACT Government introdu.ced the Blueprint for Youth 

Justice in the ACT 2012-2022 (the Blueprint), a t en-year strategy aimed at improving 

outcomes for young people in the justice system in the ACT. Over the past five years, the 

Blueprint has demonstrated strong results through an initial action plan and continued 

collaboration between government and community organisations. In the long term, the 

Blueprint seeks to achieve a community where fewer children and young people are at risk 

or engaged in offending, and the ACT is a safer place to live. 

Since .th e introduction of the Blueprint, progress toward reducing the number of Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander young people under supervision is evident, with a 31 per cent 

· decrease between 2011-12 and 2015-16. 19 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young 

18 ACT Corrective Se rvices, Interna l data source (July 2017). 
19 AIHW yout h justice in Austra lia 2015-16, Table llb. 
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people in detention has also decl ined, with a reduction of almost 48 per cent since 

2011-12.20 

While the ACT has achieved significa nt reductions in the number of young people in contact 

w it h the youth justice system, reducing the over-representat ion of Aboriginal and Torres 

St ra it Isla nder young people in the justice system remains an ongoing challenge. Further 

work is also req uired t o enhance support fo r young people and their families at key t ouch 

points in the youth justice system. 

In August 2017, the Blueprint for Youth Justice Taskforce (the Taskforce) convened t o 

address these issues, and deve lop the areas of focus for th e next five years of the Blueprint. 

Th e Taskforce w ill oversee a series of focus groups and t arget ed engagements with 

stakeholders in youth justice and community members, including young people, t o ident ify 

prioriti es for the next five years. 

12. Out-of-home care 
Alt hough Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children make up only three per cent of the 

ACT's child population, 26 per cent of children in out of home care identify as Aboriginal and 

To rres Strait Islander. In the ACT, Aborigin al and Torres Strait Islander children and young 

people are 12.6 times more li ke ly t o be in out of home care than non-Indigenous children 

and young people. Nationally, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and young 

people are 9.8 times more likely t han non-Indigenous children and young people to be in 

out of home care.21 

The ACT continues t o place most Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and young 

people with relatives, kin and other Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island er ca rers whenever 

possible. In 2015-16, the proportion of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children placed 

~ it h re latives/kin w hen they cannot live safely at home in t he ACT was 60 per cent.22 

In 2015, the ACT introduced A Step Up f or Our Kids: One Step can Make a Life time of 

Difference (Out of Home Ca re Strat egy 2015-20). Under t he Strategy, dedicated services 

were int roduced to provide suppo rt t o Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families. The 

service syst em has a specific focus on keeping Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander famili es 

t ogether with a view to reducing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children coming into 

care. 

In line with t his objective, t he ACT Government recently announced a Family Group 

Conferencing pilot, aimed at empowering Aboriginal and Torres St rait Islan der fam ilies t o 

ident ify t heir own so lutions t o keep ing children safe at home and out of the statutory care 

syst em. The pilot supports the Governmenf s commitment t o implement t he Aboriginal and 

20 AIHW Youth Just ice in Aust ra lia 2015-16, Ta bles S90b/ 75b. 
21 AIHW 2016, Child Protection in Australia 2015-16. Table 5.2: Children in out-of-home care, by Indigenous sta tus, states 

and t erritories, 30 June 2016 (number and number per 1,000), p.52 
22 AI HW 2016, Child Protection in Austra lia 2015-16. Figure 5.5: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children in out-of
home care, by relationship of carer, states and territ ories, 30 June 2016, p.54 
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Torres Strait Islander Child Placement Principle. Delivery of Family Group Conferencing 

adheres to the prevention and participation domains of the placement principle. 

Child and Youth Protection Services provide a range of supports for Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander ch ildren and young people involved with the statutory child protection 

system. This work is led by the Cultural Services Team in the Community Services 

Directorate, which provides support and advice to Child and Youth Protection Services staff 

when working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ch ildren, young people and their 

families. 

The Cu ltural Services Team develops a Cultural Plan for each Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander child and you ng person in out of home care, advises on placement decisions under 

the Children and Young People Act 2008 and in line with the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander Child Placement Principle, and provides cultural input into all aspects of case 

management and engagement. The team also works with families, assists Ch ild and Youth 

Protection Services staff to understand the cultural experience of Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander families and engages with community based agencies such as Uniting, 

Winnunga Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health Service and Gugan Gulwan Youth Aboriginal 

Corporation. 

In June 2017, the ACT Minister for Disability, Chi ldren and Youth announced an independent 

review of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ch ildren involved with the ACT chi ld 

protection system. The review will provide a deeper understanding of the 

overrepresentation of Aborigina l and Torres Strait Islander children and young people in the 

system and how the ACT should best respond. 

13. Traffic offences and fines 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people experience significant barriers to obta ining and 

sustaining a licence relating to low level literacy, low income, challenges navigating a 

mainstream system and limited access to both licenced drivers and registered vehicles for 

supervised practice. What starts as a social justice issue often becomes a criminal justice 

issue. 

Over recent years between 12% and 14% of offending among Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander people in the ACT related to traffic and vehicle regulatory offences. Sentencing 

databases illustrate that traffic and vehicle regulatory offences ordinarily result in the 

imposition of a monetary fine; however, between 15% and 18% of traffic-related charges 

result in a term of imprisonment23 . 

Nationally there is recognition that tailored supports are necessary to improve access to the 

licensing system and ensure drivers undertake road safety education. Project s such as the 

Driving Change program in NSW can help to remove the socia l and systemic barriers to 

23 ACT Government, Statistical Profile: ACT Criminal Justice, (March 2017), 

<http:/ /cdn .just ice .act.gov .au/ resources/u ploads/JACS/ 4 _ACT_ Crimi na 1_J ustice _ Statistica l_P rofile_ March_ 2017 _

_FU LL_ VERSION_-_Fl NAL_l 7 _07 _07 . pdf> 
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licence part icipation and in turn preve nt the domino effect into offending. A proposal for a 

driver licensing pilot project in the Aborigin al and Torres Strait Islander community is 

currently being considered for delivery in the ACT. 

13.1. Infringements and the Work and Development Program 

For many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, financial barriers prevent payment of 

fines, leading to increased contact with the criminal justi ce syst em when unresolved debt 

leads to disqualified driving. The Work and Development Program provides eligible clients 

with an opportunity to pay off traffi c or parking infringements incurred in t he ACT by 

undertaking unpaid work, education, mentoring, counse lling or treatment. Having identified 

a lack of cu lturally appropriate options und er the scheme, cross government work is 

underway t o register Aboriginal organisations and programs as providers to increase uptake 

by Aborigin al and Torres Strait Islanders. 

14. Data collection 
Data collection relating to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people is inconsistent across 

the law and justice sector, hindering policy-making and making it difficu lt to determine the 

true performance of certain measures. Under the Justice Reinvestment Strategy and the 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Justice Partnership, t he ACT Government has been 

striving to resolve t he blind spots in the data. 

A significant advancement in this area has been the introduction of a new court 

management system in the ACT Law Courts and Tribunal. The criminal module of the 

Integrated Court Management Syst em (ICMS) is scheduled to go live in mid 2018 with 

reports to be made ava ilab le in mid 2019. While the courts wi ll not be directly identifying 

Aboriginality, the ICMS w ill use data migrated from ACT Policing and fl ag those defendants 

who identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander at the point of arrest . Once 

implemented, the ICM S w ill have the abi lity to report on Aboriginal and Torres Stra it 

Islander case outcomes and sentences, filli ng what has been a significant gap in criminal 

justice data to date. 

15. Looking ahead 
The issues in the crim inal justice system cannot be addressed solely at the crisis point and 

are inextricab ly linked with issues in health, ea rly childhood, education, employment, 

econom ic participation, housing and ch ild protection. As the ninth Closing the Gap report 

shows, national progress against headline indicators has been slow and must accelerate. All 

levels of government are compelled to reflect on t he evidence and consider w here and how 

t o change course.24 

Breaking the cycle of disadvantage and intergenerational trauma req uires solut ions that are 

both future-orient ed and responsive t o the past. Providing meaningful employment and 

24 Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet, 'Executive Summary', Closing the Gap: Prime Minister's Report 2017, 
(Executive Summary), < http://closingthegap.pmc.gov.au/executive-summary> 
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access to appropriate housing is as critical as providing culturally sensitive programs that 

respond to trauma, loss and grief, addiction, violent behaviour, experiences of abuse and 

mental illness. Intervening early and interrupting the trajectory from st ate care to 

imprisonment is crucial, yet the balance of funding invariably tips towards the pointy-end . In 

a climate offiscal restraint, innovation becomes increasingly important. Funding 

arrangements that offer a leve l of flexibility encourage community-led innovation where 

projects develop at the pace of the community and in response to emerging trends. Funding 

models that respond to the unique needs and requirements of each community reflect the 

fundamental principle of self-determination and, as such, offer promise. 25 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities across Australia have tirelessly explained 

that in order to have a positive impact, the response must have local and cultural relevance. 

Aligned with the Commonwealth Government's commitment to 'work with Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander people',26 the ACT Government recognises that true gains are made 

when Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are actively engaged in program design, 

implementation and evaluation. The ACT Government is committed to strengthening 

decision-making structures and ensuring Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have 

the opportunity to guide policymaking in key domains. 

15.1. COAG targets and national action 

The ACT Government has consistently supported setting justice target s und er the COAG 

'Closing the Gap' strategy. Overrepresentation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

people in the criminal justice syst em is a national issue that requires a national strategy. 

The ACT experience suggest s that collective national action became harder when the 

National Indigenous Justice Forums ceased. Held between 2006 and 2012, the Forums were 

an opportunity for frontline staff and policy-makers to share program and policy successes, 

and learn about justice initiatives found to work across Australia and internationally. A 

proposal to align the Forums with the work of the Indigenous Justice Clearinghouse has yet 

to be implemented. Although a strong national justi ce coa lition of peak organisations has 

emerged to drive the Change the Record campaign, winding back the National Forums 

reinforced traditional silos, and resulted in a regress ion in terms of developing a national 

approach. Maintaining dialogue across jurisdictions is crucial to building a national 

framework capable of achieving a reduction in incarceration rates . 

The ACT Government supports nuanced 'stretch' justice targets th at commit all jurisdict ions 

to developing practical, holistic so lutions to reducing incarceration while accounting for 

unique jurisdictional challenges. Similarly, there is a need to develop clear targets to 

overcome th e national crisis in child protection. 27 Sustainable solutions lie in preventing 

25 Putt J & Yamaguchi J 2015, 'The implementation of Indigenous crime and justice policies and programs in Australia : 
issues and cha llenges', Indigenous Justice Clear inghouse, Brief 18, < https://www.indigenousjust ice .gov.au/wp-

co nte nt/u p loads/mp/files/ pu bl ications/fi I es/b riefO 18. pdf> 
26 Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet, 'A New Way of Working Together', Closing the Gap: Prime Minister's Report 
201 7, < http://closi ngthegap. pmc.gov .au/a-new-way-of-working-together> 
27 Secretariat of National Aboriginal and Islander Child Care 2017, Closing the Gap Report declares national progress "too 
slow'", < http://www .snaicc.org.a u/clos ing-ga p-report-decla res-nationa I-progress-slow/> 
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contact w ith the justice system and working with ch ildren and families early to strengthen 

and stabilise their circumstances. Overcoming disadvantage in Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander communities requires a complete set of targets and susta ined financial investment 

to deliver improvements in all key areas. 

16. Con cl us ion 
The situation in the ACT mirrors the national crisis with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

people overrepresented in the criminal justice system, as both offenders and victims. 

Despite targeted government strategies and significant justice reforms, incarceration rates 

have risen. This submission has looked primarily at those initiatives or services being 

delivered or developed in the ACT to address this crisis on a local level. 

The justice reform approach in the ACT has included a consideration of cu ltural matters and 

has strived to account for the impact of intergenerational oppression and trauma. Racism, 

discrimination and unintended bias can thrive in settings with generous discretionary 

powers and poor cu ltural understanding. Embedding cultural best practice guidelines at all 

points of contact in criminal justice and ch ild protection systems and setting hard 

employment inclusion targets are crucial mechanisms for building cultura l proficiency and 

reducing systemic discrimination in these systems. 

Whi le sustained, strategic action on national, state and regional levels is required to redress 

the disadvantage, the reforms and initiat ives underway in the ACT offer a degree of 

optimism and a platform from which to continua lly advance. 
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APPENDIX A 

Table 1. ACTCS Cultural Programs by detainee sex and legal status 

Program 
Women 

Remand Sentenced 
In-Custody 

Culture and Land Management Program: Integrates traditional 
culture, art, music, horticulture and land management with 

X X 
language, literacy and numeracy skills. Delivered with community 
agencies including Winnunga Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health Service 
ITCHY (Indigenous Traditional Culture Healing Yarning) Arts 
Program: An arts and music rehabilitation program delivered with 
Gugan 0ulwan Youth Aboriginal Corporation and'Winnunga 
Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health Service. 
Winnunga Social Wellbeing Program X X 
Elders and Community Leaders Visitation Program: A program 
strengthening cultural connection through visits to the AMC by local X X 
community Elders and other respected leaders. 
Indigenous Pastoral Care: Culturally relevant pastoral care under a 

X X 
specific Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander chapel service. 
Indigenous Counselling: provided by Dhunlung Yarra Service staffed 
by Aboriginal professionals within Relationships Australia Canberra X X 
and Region. 
Transitional Release Centre: Opportunity to undertake reintegration 
activities including approved day release. For Indigenous detainees, 
this includes the Winnunga Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health Service 
Men's Group. 
NA/DOC Week AMC Family Day: An annual opportunity for family 
and friends to acknowledge and celebrate Aboriginal and Torres X X 
Strait Islander culture. 
NA/DOC Community Art Exhibition: An exhibition of detainee and 
offender artwork at the Community Services #1 Gallery in X X 
Narrabundah. 

Community-Based 
NA/DOC Community Art Exhibition: (as above). 

X X 
Provided in the community for current or previous ACTCS clients 
Yeddung Mura (Good Pathways) Aboriginal Corporation:28 

Additional casework support for Aborigi nal and Torres Strait Is lander - -
people leaving custody. 
Aboriginal Legal Service:29 Throughcare support to Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander clients (provided as part of the Community - -
Justice Programs). 
Aboriginal Client Services Officer: An Identified Position within 
ACTCS for a Community Corrections Officer to act as a liaison point 

X 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people on probation or 
parole 
Community Based Reporting Centre: Community Corrections clients 
may report to Winnunga Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health Service fo r X 
supervised community-based orders 

28 Eligibility under review to improve outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander clients. 
29 As above. 

Men 

Remand Sentenced 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

- -

- -

X 

X 
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Table 2. ACTCS Compendium of Programs by detainee sex and legal status 

Program 
Women Men 

Remand Sentenced Remand Sentenced 
Exploring Change: A readiness program designed to prepare 
participants for group programs and explore individuals' motivation X X X X 
to change. 

Adult Sex Offender Program (ASOP): A t herapeutic group-based 
program for adult men who have been convicted of a sexual offence X 
or sexually motivated offence (current or prior) . 
Cognitive Self Change Program (CSC): A group program designed to 
facilitate skill development in areas such as objectivity, recognition 

X X 
of risky thinking and attitudes and beliefs that can lead to harmful 
behaviour. 
Domestic Abuse Program (OAP): A 40 hour group program for men 
w ho are convicted of a domestic abuse offence against their fema le X 
partner or spouse. 
Violence Intervention Program (VIP}: A modularised, group based 
therapeutic program targeted at men who have been convicted of a X 
violence related offence. 
Self Management and Recovery Training (SMART} Program: A 
psycho-educational program assisting all offenders with an AOD or X X X X 
other addiction. 
First Steps to Anger Management Program: A CST based program 
for men who have significant issues in managing their emotional X X 
regulation, in particular, anger. 
First Steps Alcohol ond Drug Course : A 12 hour drug educational 
program targeting men and women with offending behaviour X X X X 
related (but not causal) to substance abuse. 
Sober Driver Program: An 18 hour group education program to 
increase understanding of the legal, health and socia l impacts of 

X X 
drink or drug driving and assist participants to develop strategies 
and skills to prevent reoffending. 
Being a Man and a Dad: A group program designed for men in 

X X 
custody with parenting roles. 
Harm Minimisation: A two hour session which discusses way to 

X X X X 
minimise harms associated with AOD use. 
Seasons for Growth: An educational program for all detainees who 

X X X X 
have experienced significant loss, grief or change. 
Out of the Dark: A 12 hour program for women who have 
experienced domestic and family violence. NB>Women who have 

X X 
been victims of domestic violence but have also been perpetrators 
are not eligible to participate. 

Self Care for Women: Focused on learning strategies to cope with 
X X 

stress and improve mental and physical health. 
Directions ACT: Individual AOD counsell ing. X X X X 

ACT Health Alcohol and Drug Service (ADS): Individual counselling. X X X X 
Solaris Therapeutic Community: A voluntary program fo r adult males 

X 
who have alcohol and other drug dependency issues. 
Schema Group Therapy: A group program focused on strengthening 
coping strat egies, weakening maladaptive coping modes and 

X X 
breaking schema-driven life patterns using a therapeutic community 
approach to treatment and recovery. 
Real Understanding of Self-Help (RUSH) Program: A group program 
to assist individuals who are vulnerable to suicidal and self-harming X X 
behaviour. 
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